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3. Boundary marker of poros stone, found on April 23, 1937, in a modern or
late Turkish wall in Section P. Parts of the top, both sides, and the back are preserved;
the bottom is broken away.
Height, 0.261 in.;
w

width, 0.365 m.;

8

thickness, 0.221 m.
Height of letters,
ca. 0.054 m.
Inv. No. I 4773.
First half of the Fifth Century
[N]vvoa
[L]o hLEp0

hopos
No. 3

The location of this sanctuary of the Nymphs is not known, but it may be conjectured plausibly that it was on the northwest slope of the akropolis, beneath the
grottos of Pan, where Judeich (Topographie von Athen2, 1931, p. 302) shows reason
to believe that a cult of the Nymphs existed. The inscription was found some little
distance away, near the northern edge of the market place.
4. Inscribed boundary stone of marble, found on February 26, 1934, in a well
in Section IF. The stone is chipped on all sides, and the back and bottom are broken
off, but the complete inscription is preserved.
Height, 0.258 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.071 m.
i.
Height of letters, 0.014 m.-0.024m

Inv. No.

1454.
hopo
po 'A7r

5 og*Eav
080
The date is probably in the late fifth or early fourth century B. C.

No. 4
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5. Horos-stone of Pentelic marble, broken away at the bottom but otherwise
complete except for some chipping of the surface, found on April 16, 1935, in
Section II.

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness,
0.072 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.03 m.
Inv. No. 1 2800.
ca.

400

B.C.

ho'p[og

h]

LEPO

Cf. JLG.,

No. 5

J21

856-858; JJ22596-2599.

6. Inscribed fragment of Pentelic marble, found on February 21, 1935, in a
modern fill in Section 0. The sides are all rough, but possibly original. Cf. Hesperia,
V, 1936, p. 4 1.

ness

S0.078

Height, 0. 18 in.; width, 0. 16 in.; thickm.
Height
Iv.

of letters, ca. 0.018 m.

No. I 2472.
ca. 400-350 B.C.

_

I

[p

pIwt

[Ml

o]

wr

For the Metro6n, see Thompson,
Hesperia, VI, 1937, pp. 115-224.
No. 6
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7. Circular base of black Eleusinian limestone, with rough anathyrosis at the
bottom, but so far as preserved smooth on top. The stone was found on September
20, 1934, in the northern part of Section W'.
Height, 0.101 m.; estimated original diameter, 0.425 m.
Height of letters, 0.011 m.
Inv. No. I 2003.
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No. 7
343/2B.C. NON-_TOIX.
'y

iTvXov
[r] og
['E~r' 1lvOo8]0oro[flpp8
[E'OEo a] v _

The character

of the lettering

ITV
~TVEV1]

KEKpoITiSo

and the genitive

forms

(with

0 in line 1 and

with OT in line 4) indicate a date near the middle of the fourth century B.C., whereas
the name of the archon Pythodotos satisfies the requirements of space and of the
preserved letters in line 1. For the formula of the restoration cf. I.G., 112, 17421753. The extent of the restoration at the end of line 2 is uncertain, as is also the
mention of the f3ovX'iat the end of line 3. But the crowns were usually voted by both
Boule and Demos.
8. Boundary stone of Pentelic marble, with the top, back, and left side preserved, found on February 8, 1936, in a Turkish wall in Section 1.
Height, 0.473 in.; width, 0.242 in.; thickness, 0. 17 m.

Heilght of letters, cca.0.022 m.-0.029 m.
Inv. No. 13361.
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i1TarpLcL[a

No. 8

9. Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on March 27,
1935, in Section 0.

0.*12

Height,

i.;

width, 0.14 in.; thickness,

0.085 m.

Height of letters, 0.01 m.
Iv.

No. I 2688.

No. 9
ca.

330

[
[,.O'?70W
8],o'va

1TOIX.

B.C.

?

&~EqE r-')v] ava[ypaoijV

32

KaLtr?v]

r' oX[t r'v rautav
vAAAA 'v 8paxpjI E[K Trc0v Kara'
vacat
avaXL0rK0o1'-Vw)v ]
[UT/-arca
-:]

[o3 8ov

vacat
The writing is much like that of I.G., 1I2, 335 (334 /3 B.C.). For the omission of
IuG., I, 221, 368.
the words rah 8,gut from the end of the final clause, see,faor example,
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10. Fragment of Pentelic marble, with smooth-picked right side and roughpicked back preserved, found in the debris of a modern house in Section 00 on
January 29, 1937.
Height, 0.281 ni.; width, 0.177 in.; thickness, 0.088 m.
=- 0.011 m.).
Height of letters, 0.009 m. (0 = 0.006 m.;
Inv. No. I 4439.
The inscription is stoichedon. Ten lines occupy a vertical space of 0.18 m. and
five letters (measured on centres) occupy a horizontal space of 0.09 m.
ca. 330 B.C.

YTOIX. 18

[?]A~~AONKA!I]
t

....l

r

t JT*J
KacX

[K'r(TEL nT7j IT] XEcos

_

5
l~~~~~~~~lv&

[S KacLEVcrE/ ] (g
[OTq)

E/1EploaE

IrEa'
1] Epa' Owv'-at[,T]

[No y&vog ro K]>pVK&JV V'r[E]
roi3 'AOqv
TE Tov 8 q
[pOV
tov
roi
Kat
4YEv o]
vr],Ep
[latwV

~~~~~~~~~~10
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

[S roi K'rjplK]ci)V- EITlVE'[c]

;.

Ka]' o'tTE4avcaxr
[aL Xpvoal 071tEo/mJ aCTr

[aL avrov

[1 Xl'cov

15

8]paXICOV Kal E
[tvat irp6ro] 8ov aViTi lr
[pos To YEvos r]TKOKPpV'K[c[]

No. 10

and must be dated by its letter forms
The inscription is a decree of the K71PVKES,
about 330 B.C. Cf. also the genitive form y&v[of] in lines 9-10.
11. Fragment of Hymettian marble found on June 7, 1938, in the wall of a
building of Byzantine date in Section H'. Parts of two adjacent faces are preserved,
but the stone is otherwise broken.
Height, 0.245 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.10 m.

Height of letters, ca. 0.006m. (A, E, N, etc.).

Inv. No. I 5512.
The inscription is not stoichedon.
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B
No. 11. Adjacent InscribedSurfaces

A

B

in wreath

_ __ v-- - - - -

10 [1pX](oV * F

a ro0s

vacat

[C'Hylor]tag Kipburo&dpov

5------a

vacat
[y]pau,parEv4

?-----at

[X]pamros

rct

87f,UOt

Kara ipvr[aveav]

i [A] wvog 'Pa,uv[ov]

15 Lav]aypacEv1
[----]t8vjs

wreath

iP

Evoa'vqg 1D[pvwvvog]

20 CPa,pvovio&o
KtXovi8o

EITLroOv

vo[ovs]
VOKX
E'p
[S----]

[lata] vlEV1

'Aio

qv

'AOpzoviEV'[,]

wreath
The monument must be reconstructed as a dedicatory base, erected by the prytaneis of one of the tribes or by the councillors of the year 324/3. The date is
determinable from the name of the archon in line 11 and from the name of the
secretary KaTa 'n-pvTavEtavin lines 19-20. The secretary's name, which appears here
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may now be restored also in I.G.,. 112, 362.1 There

is no possibility of restoring it in I.G., 112, 363, for there is a conflict with the preserved letters of that inscription, which must now be assigned to some other year.
It appears in line 10 that the stonecutter made a beginning of inscribing the
name of the archon 'Hyno4itasafter the mark of punctuation which follows the title
[aIpX]]
va; but the unfinished letter was left without erasure and the archon's name
was fully inscribed in line 11. After an uninscribed space of one line were listed the
annual officers of the council. Four of these, with their titles, are named in two
columns on the preserved portion of the stone.
The records that offer the closest parallels are to be found in I.G., 112, 223,
I.G., 112, 1700, and in Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 1. These inscriptions give the
officers for the years 343/2, 335/4, and 327/6 respectively, as follows:
I.G., 112, 223 (343/2 B.c.), lines 1-9 (C)
KaTa 7r[pvTa]vEtav,
[ypaar]E[v]jS
KXE6o-rparos Tt/oo-OE'vovg A'yLXLEvs
E1T ra tfrf-lroara

A-qto4tXosX llavcraXEovro0 'AypvX'rOEV
EIT TO OE(OptKOVt

KrtLo-oO5v KE4aXtXwvog `A4t8va-os
/3ovX ) TCaitaL
'AV'rLKX

'AptwrToKpaTovs

Apo/1oKXds

Kv&aLO'vatEv'

epaco-vw,L8ovg 'Ayvo1'oLtos

In one of the decrees of I.G., II2, 223 mention is also made of roy ypacqqtrEa
T

8&ThU)t, line

10 (A).

I.G., 112, 1700 (335/4 B.C.), lines 213-220
7ypacqLtaTEVs KarTa ITpvTaVEtav

p

llpo'fEvos9

HvXay6pov

'AXEp&lo-Los

7r1L&)L
'AvrLyE'v1 'AptoroJvovg
TELOp6oLoo
'Apto- o4ovq
JIEp&Wv,ov TELOpa'otos
af nd10fiO-FrtaraKpimw 'Ep4tKov
MapaOdv'o9
ll
avrLypawbsEV rJtroKxAo
'AvaXvX'o-rtos
ITto-royE'vov9
rT&)

avaypawkv

raptasg Tijt /3ovXt
ra,tas~ rJiv ELs o
KTpV$ AtO4i'OV

AtoyE'vr1 AtoyEVov MEXuTrEv

'v6O-qa K6vawvM-qrpo8 pov Kv8aOaqvates
Atofavrov 'Aot8vaZos

1 The name should be restored also in I.G., 112, 454 and 547, which are to be dated in 324/3;
cf. Pritchett-Meritt, The Chronology of Helleniistic Athens, pp. 2-3.
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Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 1 (327/6

lines 32-37 and 75-84

3ovXAi Ka[t] 8Vqtov

[ypal-ar]Ovsg

[

B.C.),
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?-

35

--]avosg Ey Mvppuv
[Kp'pVe 3V] X[
K] at 84[pjov
[Ev'KXAs JDLX]oKX4[o]1v TPWV6ZEIEEV
[7apkia]s rg
f3[ovAX ]
?
[- ---] 'AwoXo[
]

75

KaTm 7p.[vTavEtav]

Av'ro [KXA3SAv'rtov 'AXapvEvs]
EVCl T[I

a]66qta]

A?th L[

av [aypaoEvEs

E `V [- - - - - - - -] A

80
EIT [t

t

tdA?>Cu

?A

a"[vrtypa]

O~AELP
/EVs

[?--l-l--]

Kv&avq
pa4trE'Xov

Dow observed that the offices represented in 327/6 could be made the same as
those of 335/4 by restoring the title Eg7t4[o avacO6rpa]in Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 1,
of I.G., 11, 1700. There were thus three
to correspond to raptag r6z'VEtL ro acva'Ornua
lists in which the secretary E`7tra ir1io-1uara was named, but no epigraphical record

of the secretary Est roviS volovg before 324/3, the date of our present document.
Accepting Brillant's identification of the secretary Em Ta
to-/kara with the
secretary E'rtrovs vo,4ovs,2 I suggested in a note in the Amiierican Journal of Philology
(LXI, 1940, p. 78) that E7TCra ~r1iot/a-aramay have been the earlier designation
(down through 327/6) and E`wtrovs vo,uovs the later (324/3 and after). Aristotle
('AO.HoX., 54) speaks of the secretary E`Tl rovs v6uovs but says nothing of him ErTZ
so I suggested further that Aristotle may have written his chapter
rd r)ioyara,
on the secretaries after 32716, and that he described the office by the official title
which it bore at the time.
There is another possibility to be considered, namely, that the restoration in
T[ovs v6o,uovs] rather than E`wtT-[o ava)ftca]
Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 1, should be E"W'r

and that the secretary named by Aristotle existed as early as 327/6. Much may be
said in favor of the restoration E`C T[oVs v4torvsj in Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 1. In

the first place the phrase Egt r[o" avacW1%a]is not a very good substitute for ratias
rc^vEtsrToavacWqua. Furthermore, as Dow observed, the officials in 327/6 were recorded
2 Les

Secretaires Atheniens, pp. 97-108.
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in two groups, the reader, the herald, and the treasurer being listed at the end of
column I, while the clerical officials were listed together at the end of column III.
If E7r3tr[o adva6Oua]is to be restored, the title of a minor financial officer is intruded
into the panel of clerks. The clerical character of this second group can be maintained by reading ont r[ovi vo6ovf], and this official is now named together with the
avacypaSEvb and the ypa/pkarEvi Kama ITpvTavEtav,just as he is in the new document.
,Oua of 335/4 is
-ro avaH
One may question also whether the title rap.tag Tov1/

not that of a temporary appointee possiWV

bly not required in other years.

'&1-.

His

duties were confined to handling the
money for the dedication. We need not
expect that a special treasurer was
elected in every year for this one specific
task.
With the appearance in Hesperia,
Suppl. I, no. 1, of two different officials,
one of whom was named ErT' r [ovi
vo4uovs9] and the other of whom was
called E-[7 L-sa qntjGpio]ara, Brillant's

argument for the identity of the two
offices must be considerably modified.
There were, if these restorations are
correct, two different offices, at least
as early as 327/6. This conclusion is
strengthened by the discovery that both
names appearin another inscriptionfrom
the Agora which must be dated as late
as 303/2 (Inv. No. I 4720: Ei 4ri[ra

_

cfO7.LaT] a

and ~i~r[oNg

v6

ovf],

as yet

unpublished).
The availableevidence indicates that
the
secretaryship E'iL roV vo,uovs is
two
though
indeed
offices,
were
separate
there
not as yet epigraphically attested earlier than 327/6.3
Face B of the present inscription is broken away at the right. One may observe
that a wreath was cut beneath the two preserved columns in which four of the officers
of the Council were named. The last portion of the stone probably contained a second
wreath, and by inference from its width, room for two more columns to list the
ovX'j Kat &jFov, the
remaining officials. These were the avvrtypa Ets, the K1pVe
I.G.,

II2,

362

s The evidence thus offers nothing new about the date of composition of 'AO. loX., 54.
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/3ovX~A',and probably the ypapqyarEvs Ert ra- r+qbto-tara. The unpublished
Agora inscription just noted proves that the office of ypa/aEE'l
T1t iaNr
otaryaz

existed at least as late as 30312, and, since apparently it did not duplicate that of
the ypacuparEvsE rt Tovs vo4wvg, there is no reason to hesitate about restoring the
title in a text of 327/6.
In line 6, Charippos, the ypapyamEVs rAO )7Ut, may be identified as the son of
that Philon of Rhamnous who was diaitetes in 325/4 (P.4., 14874). Cf. I.G., II2,
1926, line 146. In line 12 the secretary Euphanes was the son of the well-known
Phrynon of Rhamnous who was politically active two decades earlier (P.4., 15032).
We have already called attention to the fact that the name of the secretary
supplied by this document must be restored in I.G., 12, 362. The text of this inscription is given in the Corpus as ITOIX. 27-29. As a matter of fact, the lines so
far as preserved are uniformly ITOIX. 28, the only irregularity being that the initial
letters El of E[LKoo-,r7t] in line 5 were cut in one letter space (see figure on p. 46).
The photograph shows that Akamantis must be restored as the tribe in prytany
instead of Erechtheis, and I have followed Dinsmoor (Archons of Athens, p. 373)
in restoring the calendar equation to suit an ordinary year.4
I.G., II2, 362 (324/3

ETOIX. 28

B.C.)

['E] 'dHyyrortov
apx [ovro sI ErV T')sAKaVa]
[v]ri8os E-vca',T- [1TpvTaVEtEagst Evi`a]
[vq ]gSD)pVvGtovog P

[r]

5

EVE

e[ 7]zarcqt
[S]

[a,t'vo0-ttog

[tc2o'
E)apy-qX
Kat

E[ tK007Th

* EKKXY)O-t [a

KVpta

o'y8ort
Th7,

Eypaa

]

EITt 8EKa]
ITpvTavEtac]

* TOW lTpOE8p&V

EITE

The problem of dating I.G., 12, 363 presents serious difficulties, for the letters
preserved on the stone do not permit the restoration of the name of the secretary of
324/3. Nor in fact do the letters fall into place in the name of any known secretary
of this period. An approximate date for the inscription is given by the name of the
orator [loXv'EvK]rog$:o[rparov $/]rrTrtos, who moved a decree in the archonship
of Niketes (33211; cf. I.G., 12, 344 and 368) and another in the archonship of
Archippos (318/7; cf. I.G., I12, 350).5 I suggest tentatively that I.G., 112, 363 be
assigned to the year 32615 with the following restorations:
4 Cf. Pritchett-Meritt, The Chronology of HlelleniisticAthens, p. 3.
5

For the restorations in these documents see Schweigert, Hesperia, VIII, 1939, pp. 33-34.
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I.G.

II,

363 (326/5

363

ETOIX. 29

B.C.)

Xp

I'EiTt
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[.T.
[..lpvav
.Lc..
....a.ay6

JJ2

ejros

&'pXoVro'g]

]

5

7

..

8

Eoypc*4LLLcLEVEV
*A]

]

[c@PosEKTV)LKaL 8EKaTT)
[ ias

EKKX?cTLc

[...ov

t p [E nuo

Y..b]vrEpoS

POtE[o-rqpt ]

m3] 'rpv [ravE]

KVpLa *T&W

IEBIThkLEv
7 rL
[E8O(EV]

]

[pov

vr] poE8 p& [v &r ]
] Evs
....

EKg][aop
l I*3OX

vacat
rOS

]

Sx

EV TEtAI7O
E[U1TEV
Atov[ip

]
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[tlO

aro
'7TPOI'z-EPOVTE [ Er7TrqyyEiX]

[Fot

&Tl]&t]0ElV -T

[ovs

El

T] lto

sV
[p[toXtiov]
...

..

kr'-' wpo],rE`p[ata-avoor7trat...
1.7........
6... ] OPI[ ........

-ct

[&r]

LE&-a'KV
I KEV EV

IA:ETI

15 [.7.A
The reading H in line 2 is certain; in line 3 the photograph and the squeeze both
support the reading AFO which was reported by Lolling and printed in the majuscule
text of I.G., II, 5, 492 f. In line 12 the reading EL 'r]t &'ovr[ois clearly preferable
to Er]] 8E ot -[--,
not only because it is spaced correctly in the line, but also because
the last visible letter is clearly tau. For the use of the phrase, see, for example, I.G.,
TE E-r[y]y[EXiaio
r]Zct &rytat E7II2, 351, lines 11-15: EILWE8[Ev'&qru]ogv7TpoTEpOV
8&O-El[V
[8E8 ]1

Ei]s

[OV

'oT]oXErOV Eo

[]

&[ot]ro

[XXX]X

[8]paxKa9

VV
Ka' [vw]v

-

[KEV]

The spacing out of the date by archon in line 1 so that it occupies a whole line
can be paralleled in I.G., I2, 349 in the archonship of Aristophanes. The reading
and the eta of
vOE in line 4 is certainly part of the month-name 'AvEo'rzrqpt&vosg,
line 2 can only be part of the numeral of the prytany; so the length of the secretary's
name can be determined. He is otherwise unknown, but must fall within the span
of political activity of Polyeuktos, ca. 342-318. The probableyear is that of Chremes
in 326/5. The mention of a contribution of grain corroborates a date during the
famine of 330-326. We suggest that Dionysios (lines 9-10) may be the tyrant of
Herakleia mentioned again in I.G., 112, 360, line 38, in connection with the famine
at Athens, and that he had become sympathetic to Athens between 330/29 and the
date of this inscription.
12. Upper right corner of a pedimental stele of Hymettian marble, found on
April 27, 1936, in the south wall of the Church of Christ in Section HH.
Height) 0.21 m.; width, 0.147 m.; thickness, 0.104 m.
Height of letters, 0.007 m.
Inv. No. 1 4071.

The inscription is stoichedon with a square chequer-pattern which measures
0.0 146 m.
For the demotic KoAXvrEs'g,tentatively ascribed to the secretary of 331/0, see Schweigert,
Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 33.
6
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324/3

YTOIX. 25

B.C.

7'j
'A
['Eii 'Hy-)o-iov a'pXoVrOgEr]
~~ .....7Tpvra]VE1'Eag
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
NC

[.1....5~

r~~

Lt1
Ev'fdmqg

X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

5

t
[taKOTmL
T7)S

_

'Pa/j] OV'oit
IDpi'vcovolg

.V.E.....cOvos
[os E'ypac//LdLEVE
?K]al.

[ta
I

tv

Tp

7TpvTavELaS9 E] KKX

-?------_____]

No. 12
The decree cannot belong to the prvtany of Akamantis or to the month of
Thargelion.7 Calendar equations are possible in the third and eighth prytanies with
the restoration 'A [vrtoxL8of] in lines 1-2 or in the fifth prytany with the restoration
A [ lavri8og ].

13. Three pieces of Pentelic marble, one of which (f rag. b) was found on
June 1, 1936, in a wrell in Section KK. The large fragment (a) and a second small
fragment (c) were found in Grave XXXI in the Hephaisteion on March 6, 1939.
Both small pieces are broken on all sides, but the large fragment is from the upper
left corner of the stele and preserves its original thickness. Above the inscription
was a sculptured relief, now much battered, showing Athena with helmet and spear,
facing right, leaning on her shield. The relief must have contained three figures,
of wNThich
that at the extreme right is lost; the central figure, which represented a
man, is half preserved.
a: Height,

0.65 m.; width,

b: Height, 0.17m.;
7

See the text of I.G.,

JJ2,

0.26 m.; thickness,

width, 0.13m.;

0.16 m.

thickness, 0.12m.

362 as published above on p. 47.
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Height, 0.076 in.; width, 0. 162 in.; thickness, 0. 15 in.
Tnv. No. I 4224.

c:

The inscription is stoichedon, with a square chequer-unit which measures
0.01 58 in.

....... ........b
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324/3

4TOIX. 31

B.C.

['Er]. 'Hyr,-&iov d'pXo[vrog E

rT s

Hav&ov]

L8l sEKT7)s
av v
Er
arp1n-a[vEtas
bcivrs
[vwvo] s 'Pa/Avovioro[ s Eypacq.dcTEvEv
lacuna

5

pv']

FL-

---K---E

-

-

VTLK

--

10 - - - -

-

,,,- lacuna

[I
[a7ro

?

I X[PVor@t-TEmdav&J&]
X

LLO1VVnS

8paXyxiv a] PET7x)
r'n3D

EL]

rTOV

'

['OV

EVEKKa KaL 8&Ka]

?

]

The restoration of ['AKa,uavrt8]ooin lines 1-2 is shown to be impossible by the
new text of i.G.. JJ2, 362 (p. 47, above). Akamantis held the ninth prytany.
14. Horos-stone of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on June 20,
1935, in Section N'.
Height. 0.16 m.; width, 0.151 m.; thickness, 0.05 m.

Height of letters, ca. 0.012 m.
Inv. No. I 3031.

lob' Ka' 0L'KL
[a ],

dro-rqi,

L4parog iir
5

No. 1419

No. 14

[a]t&~ (IDLXOKX

I
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15. Boundary stone of Hymettian marble, found on February 7, 1935, in the
wall of a modern house in Section N. Parts of the top and left side are preserved,
but otherwise the stone is broken.
Height, 0.195 m.; width, 0.28 m.; thickness, 0.075 m. at the bottom, 0.04 m.
at the top.
Height of letters, 0.02 m.
Inv. No. I 2372.

ErCO[ov]
vvE' 7TO8E%,[Let ro]

EL,9
/.0

5

*

9

EYL0&) 8E'KaL

No. 15

16. Fraogmentof Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on February
27, 1934, in Section F. The inscribed surface was only roughly dressed, and the stone
itself was left quite rough below the last line of the inscription.
Height, 0. 176 m.; width, 0.132 m.; thickness, 0.055 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m.
Inv. No. I 1455.

Fourth Century B.C.
g g

_

_ |~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P

[ogP I

l

XojPt

]

7TE[ITpa/u]

[E']vo

EITr[L

XVi]

For similar documents, see I.G., 11, 2684 ff.
No. 16
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17. Irregular fragment of Hymettian marble, found on May 8, 1934, in the
wall of a modern cellar in Section A. The back and right side are rough-picked, but
the stone is elsewhere broken away.
Height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.215 m.; thickness, 0.063 m.
Height of letters, 0.014 m. and 0.026 m.
Inv. No. 1 1973.

[01] KLcag ITEITpcLaLEVV) g

XrR'
For similar documents, see I.G., 112, 2684 ff.
No. 17

18. Part of a small stele of Pentelic marble, found on May 9, 1934, in a cistern
in Section AR.
Height, 0.128 m.; width, 0.195 m.; thickness, 0.041 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.-0.01 m.
Inv. No. I 1978.
A

['Evi A-q]pTrptiov a'pxov
op]os

l[ro0

olKiag

e'TL XVTEI

l|[ev]

[epa]

B

5

TVETpap

*rRHH

vwtoraZ

['Evi Kat] p4,ov apxovrog
[Opo

309/8

O]Ktag

[orITj]Lu/pa

ITpOLKOg

308/7

asT

Lt/Ja'XEL

No. 18

The top and right side of the stone are smooth, and the back, though rough,
apparently preserves its original surface. The first inscription (lines 1-4) was imperfectly erased to make way for the second, and the letters are still legible in the
erasure. The bottom of the second inscription is lost, but the name of the woman
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for whose dowry the house was mortgaged is preserved. The name lt6ua'Xrappears
also in a later inscription, I.G., 112, 1328, line 29 (P.A., 12659). For similar documents, see I.G., TII2 2659 ff.
19. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on March 8, 1934,
in a modern wall in Section A
Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.10 m.

Height of letters, 0.007 m.
Inv. No. 1 1541.

4_

307/6-302/1

i

B.c.

29

ETOIX.

8Ei 0EO7/LOOErcs ET'cryaEv avrco]
&KaWT]
r7)V] 8OKqL [ao-L'av oITav rpwcrOiv

[oVs
It

[TrXp]

5

OV TrXqp
[Cn

[LKa]L

ranio(v

07Tcogav

[vo
ay&'}'

0a4uXtXov
rp

roi

]

87]

Kat Ts Trova'XXacv
'E]
I[,o] v roV 'AfO7 [ vai'COV
[XXAA vwov o-cor [-pLa
[TO

-

4] 71'bwou a

saat

[,rov ypa eparEa -rov3871,uov]

[ELO]T7X77xAVXL[OtVi7VVKat

10 [07ro]XEL. EtLS8[I
E'
o aevaypa
[XrRs] 8oivat T [Ov rapiav
[oo-t] 8paX/a,s
[oyuai]_x

8E T'8E]

[EK

mrT7)oat Ev7 aKp]

oiT-7]
ivV
roV 8719Lov ELK]

TC2ivE1 Ta KaTa *Iqot' V]
Tht 8 'Lf
]

a vaXt[o-Ko,1E`VV

vacat

No. 19

The character of the lettering is similar to that of I.G., 112, 464 (307/6), but
the present fragment seems to belong with none of the pieces of similar date now
published in the Corpuis. For the restoration of line 4, see I.G., 1I2, 466, line 35;
for lines 4-5, see I.G., I', 558. line 11; for lines 6-7, see I.G., 11, 466, line 10 and
I.G., 112, 457, line 15; and for lines 7-10, see I.G., 1JJ2 542, lines 12-14. Granted the
general period.,praise for service to " Athens and the other Hellenes" is an indication
of date after 307. The payment for the stele by the ra,iag Tov)871,uovshows that the
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decree is probably earlier than 301, for this officer makes his last appearance in that
year (I.G., IJ2, 505). See Dinsmoor, Archons of Athens, p. 28; Kahrstedt's repudiation of the text of I.G., JJ2, 505 is arbitrary and unjustifiable (Untersuchungen zutr
Magistratur, p. 14).'
20. Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with a wide moulding surmounted by a pediment, found on December 13, 1934, in the wall of a modern house
in Section O. The stone is broken at the right and at the bottom.

Height, 0.218 in.; width, 0. 156 in.;
thickness, 0.054 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.007 m.
Inv. No. 1 2161.

No. 20
ca. 300

NON-YTOIX.ca. 31

B.C.

ELTrEV
E [80ooev

Mvy)rtLyE&v

roZs OpyEcO ]t

EvET&Y)
MvPq'apXog [avrqp a'yao6' EOTr&iTE]
Kat acTo8EL]
pt rov 8jp,uov rO[ v 'AOcqvaicov
KVVTal EVVO[V9 Gt)V Kat a,EL XoroLovl]

5

1LLE1/Os T [ch

TE

py,ECOv<cov>

lq/gcOL

Kat TCOLKOLVCOLt rt

8E [80XOcaL roZs

O6pyECc

O]
* EravEaat]

[M]v'rio-ap[xov?-----?-?-?-?--]
The inscription has been restored with reference to similar decrees of opyEcvEg
published as I.G., T12, 1249 ff. The formulae imply that Mnesarchos probably was
8 See

the comments by Ferguson in A.J.P.. LIX. 1938, pp. 230-231.
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not an Athenian, for his good-will toward the Athenian demos holds a prominent place
in the motivating clauses of the decree. The date is probably ca. 300 B.C. The writing
is very careless, but not more so than that of I.G., II, 378 (294/3). See the photograph in Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 98.
In line 6 I have assumed that the stonecutter omitted the final cv of 6pyE&)VC0V
by mistake, but attention should be called to the fact that Harpokration quotes a
genitive formi6pyEc'v from one of the lost orations of Lysias (Frag. 112, ed. Sauppe),
which is noted in Liddell and Scott's Lexicon, s. v. opyE&OV, as probably a false reading.
21. A thin fragment of bluish Hymettian marble, with the left edge preserved,
but broken at the right, the top, and the bottom, found on February 3, 1934, in a
loose fill beneath the floor of a Byzantine building in Section H'.
Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.093 m.; thickness, 0.03 m.

Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I 1273.

Early Third Century.

YTOIX. 34
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.....0
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ITEpL
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Trar [ToV KaLtaq&

10 [wr,ex 8E8tOE(Oat

ftoyiJara

T(-01OVCTL(0V

dO9a'XXo
oL TE v]oo

(07'

EO0V]
]

-irpooT'

roi 87'rjuov. &zaR~]

v
iT 8oX?it]

No. 21

The lettering is stoichedon, of a character very much like that of I.G., 112, 657,
which must be dated in 285/4. In the present fragment there seems to be a slight
irregularity at the beginning of line 7 but the compensations permissible in the early

third century were suifficientlyelastic so that this need not have caused a disturbance
of the order. Six lines measure 0083 in., and five letters (measured on centres)
occupy a span of 0.075 m.
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The orator Mnesiergos is to be identified with the Mnesiergos, son of Mnesias,
of Athmonon, who proposed the decree preserved as I.G., 112, 704.9 The date of this
decree is now given as 262/1; 10 the prosopographical evidence of the new fragment
here published weighs against its being assigned to a later year. It is assumed in
the restoration given above that religious envoys (OEWpo) had been sent to some
festival, where they had offered sacrifices as directed by the laws and the decrees
of the Demos. The name of the festival is not preserved, but epigraphical requirements would be satisfied by the restoration ra 'Hpa6KXEtain line 6 and r&t [-rE 'HpaKXEl - -] in line 7. The festival of Herakles most probable for the restoration was that

at Thebes (cf. Hesperia, IV, no. 38, citations 11, 21, 22, 30, and 32). Praise of an
Athenian delegation to the Basileia at Lebadeia in Boiotia in 283/2, the approximate
date of the present document. is recorded in Hesperia, IV, 1935, no. 40.
22. Fragment of Hymnettianmarble, broken away on all sides, found on May
7, 1934, in Section K.
Height, 0.095 m.; wridth, 0.18 m.; thickness, 0.095 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.005 nm.

Inv. No. 1 1966.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..:.
....

.. E,A

. .ryi:Esd . .

*'a.22B.CE (?),

NON
_--TOI.

ca 4

NON-TOIX.

ca. 46

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

No. 22

ca. 225 B.C.

( ?)

VEVKa K]cua'tXo

[---

[rov] 'AOvjvatkvKat
lcrk6] v rTv
[vai]

5

XV

[cg ro]v

Ka

[r] t/i ['as v

avay[opEvo-at

Ev a-TrEt rpa [ycAnE&v rih

XpoEI
cov 8taTEXEt

rov orE4avov
KaUvcJtLdycvt

'E[EXE] vo-tv'&Ov [ TCOLyVVkVLK&Jt ayAVL

[o-]T[EO]avov

Ka[l

ava7yopElECV^
T7)s

T

Atovv]

rovrov

Kacl HavaOrq]
* T)77

8E 7TOLVUE]

EITEX7)O7)vat]

Sundwall, Nachtrage zutr Prosopographia Attica, s. v.
10Cf. Pritchett-Meritt, 7'Iie Chronology of Hellenistic Athens, p. xx.

9
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Ka" [Lrv rap.tav Tcov oCTpaTtWtJTKv- ELVa]

[8 avir]W4[-?
The character of the lettering is quite like that of I.G.,

IJ2,

837, of the archon-

ship of Theophilos, though similar lettering occurs also in the early second century.
The absence of any mention of the Ptolemaia after the Eleusinia in line 4 suggests a
date before the creation of the tribe Ptolemais (cf. commentary on I.G., 112, 851).
On the other hand, the first exact parallel for the restoration offered in lines 4-6 is
found in a document which must be dated in 196/5 B.C. (Hesperia, V, 1936, no. 15,
lines 50-52).
23. Fragment of Hymettian marble, with the smooth-picked left edge prebroken, found on February 27, 1935, in a modern wall in
served, but otherwNTise
Section 0.
Height, 0.14m.; width, 0.16m.;
thickness, 0.065 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.-0.007 m.
Inv. No. I 2527.
The inscription is not stoichedon.
Eight lines occupy a vertical space
of 0.092 in., and thirteen letters
(measured on centres in line 4) occupy
a horizontal space of 0.136 m.
No. 23
ca. 200

iav ovv
, ovAX'Kat o 87)/.uOg oaLvwvraL Et8oTreg TOt]
o7rwTg
kb+Xort,u]OV/[EJ r
E
apLTas KaTc4 aa T&W EVEpyeT7)/aTrcov a'}aOE TvXEL1
EK]
WSo'x0at 'TEL/o[vXEZ rovO XaXovTag '1TpoESpovs EtL T77V E'rtovorav
KXVJcTLav
8E eV/j8a4XXEO-at Tns ,Bov]
xp7I,uarT[oat irEpt roVTrov, yvw/j7v
Xrg Eig rTov 8 Luo[v OTt 8OKEL TELt/OVXELt E`TravEoaL?]
MEXLre'a Kat a TELf[avcoaat avioHv OaXXoi crErExaVcotEVEr8/3EL'a E'VIEKa]
-ri
rrpo Tovq 0 [EOV Kat 4nXorqu'ag rfps EtL rzo
8vUpov rov 'AO'rvatcov.]
T[6&
T57
ypa/iu.aTEa TOV KaTa 7TpvTaveLav]
E
avaypat
T0
ova
-fr4q

[--

5

NON-Y1TOIX. ca. 54

B.C.
-

-

Ev (0T7)X7)L xtrLv7t)l
10

avaypaq[rqv

Kat

E

--T--o-at?Et-

Kat T7rVaVa'OEO-LVT7)s (TT7rjX?g
/EpuTwaLTrOvTa,LtaV

ITt] &TtK [c^V TaOYEVO'EVOV

avaAXwua]

vacat

rt)v]

TCJV OTTpa]
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The lettering suggests a date ca. 200 B.C., and the marble is of the same curiously
mottled appearance as that of the decree of 196/5 B.C. in honor of Kephisodoros
(Hesperia, V, 1936, no. 15).
24. Small dedicatory plaque of Pentelic marble, broken away below but otherwise preserving the edges and original back, found on February 27, 1935, in a
modern fill in Section 0.
Height. 0.07 m.; width, 0.079 m.; thickness, 0.018 m.
Height of letters, ca. 0.008 m.

Inv. No. I 2526.
VA] Ojvayo6pa
'A0po8&raE
TO lrpOOTctflT<O>v

[d] VE'O77KEV

It is possible that a sigma, closely spaced, may
have been inscribed where the surface of the stone is
now chipped at the end of line 1; if so, the name was
masculine: ['A] 07vayOpa[f]. This seems unlikely.

No. 24

25. Fragment from a pedimental stele of Hymettian marble, found on November 23, 1934, in the wall of a house in Section N. The stone is broken, except at the
top, and the surface is much veathered.

Height, 0.29m.;

thickness, 0. 10

width, 0.31i.;
Mn.

Height of letters, 0.005 m.
Inv. No. I2211.

No. 25
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21

Eypa/./dLaTEvEv

8E EKT?7t

UTTaUEVOV]

irp]Vr[avda*a]

This stone cannot be associated with Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 84, for the spacing
of lines and letters is wider. Three lines occupy a vertical space of 0.032 m., and
seven letters (measured on centres) occupy a horizontal space of 0.062 m. The
approximate width of the stone is indicated by the apex of the pediment and may
be computed-along the first line of the inscription-as ca. 0.45 m.
The extensive lacuna to be filled in lines 3-4 shows that the date of the month
was given both Kar' apXovra and Kara 0EoEv.
26. Fragment of an inscribed stele of Hymettian marble, with part of the
pediment preserved, found on March 9, 1934, in the wall of a modern cistern in
Section F. The stone is broken at the right, and behind, and rough-picked on top.
Close to the apex is part of an akroterion. The inscribed surface below the pediment
is broken on all sides.

Height, 0.225 m.; width, 0.215 m.;

thickness, 0.115 m.
Height of letters, 0.007 m.
Inv. No. 1 1594.

122/1

No. 26
B.C.
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The approximate width of the stele is determined by the apex of the pediment.
The restorations reflect the wide spacing of the letters in line 1 and the closer spacing
of lines 2-3; even so it has been necessary to assume a dual system of reckoning in
the civil calendar. Cf. I.G., II1, 1006, line 3.
27. Fragment from the top of a pedimental stele of Pentelic marble, vith the
back and right side preserved, found on May 1, 1934, in a modern wall in Section K.
Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.26 m.; thickness, 0.054 m.

Height of letters, 0.005 m.-0.008 m.
Inv. No. I 1921.

No. 27
[/LEXXE'/'q]/O]

O& E,7TLt ALOVVOLovapXovTog

[----??]o~~~~

- --]otov

avE'OTKav

llaXX-qvEV1
IA(DVEV"9

The letter forms indicate a date in the late second or first century B.C. For
similar documents see Hesperia, III, 1934, no. 64 (I.G., I2?, 2991 a) and I.G., 12,
2991.
28. A small rectangular shaft of Pentelic marble, found in a late fill in Section
B on February 23, 1934. The shaft is surmounted by a flat projecting fascia and a
rounded top; it is left rough below for insertion into a base.
Height, 0.29 m.; vidth of face, 0.084 m.; thickness, 0.077 m.
Height of letters, 0.007 m.
Inv. No. I 1349.
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pAE,u,_,,

~~~~~~~~~~~~'

For Artemis Soteira at Athens, see (for
example)

I.G.,

JJ2,

1343, 4631,

4695, and

compare Judeich, Topographie von A then'
(1931),

p. 411.

No. 28

29.

Fragment from the lower part of a statuette of Pentelic marble, found on

April 12, 1934, in Section K. The preserved part represents the feet and drapery of
a figure standing on a plinth; to the right, on a small base, are the feet of another
smaller figure.
Height of the plinth, 0.02 m.; width across the face of the plinth, 0.11 m.
Height of letters. 0.003 m.-0.005 m.
Inv. No. 1 1787.

No. 29
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NON-YTOIX.

a

'HpaKX
ecv

b
5

'A0poyEv7`j`v9pELav
KaK
rvv
T
ITEpoEVTa 'Epcora
iroT<2>o-Ev
['H ] paKXA'wv SC')po[ v 'AO] -qvacat.

The text of a was inscribed on the small base, and b was cut between guide-lines
on the plinth. The inscription names the artist, and identifies the figures; part b
resolves itself into a rather unsatisfactory hexameter couplet. In line 4 it is possible
that the letters IHE were inscribed in a ligature, but the horizontal stroke connecting
I and r, if one existed, is very faint.
30.

Miniature altar of Pentelic marble, found on May 4, 1935, in Section II.

Height, 0.131 n.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness,

0.069 m.
Height of letters, 0.006 m.
Inv. No. I12843.

ca. 100 A.D.
'ApE'

o- Ko

voa

'A prEu

No. 30

The corner akroteria are broken; between them the top is a shallow concave bowl.
BENJAMIN D. MERITT

